Today’s Presentation

- Overview
- Sections Explained
- MemberNet in Depth
- Additional areas
MyIEEE is the premier, one-stop personalized web space provided to all IEEE Members. MyIEEE dynamically serves personalized content for each Member and provides direct links into commonly used online utilities.
myDesktop Customization

Configure: Themes/Layout/create new RSS gadget
- Profile based display of information
- Student Resources
- Volunteer Resources
- vTools/SAMIEEE
Volunteer Desktop Section page

- Section Docs
- Section based information
- Section meetings
- Section related forms
• mySubscriptions
• Xplore Documents
• Spectrum
Profession Desktop

- IEEE Job Site
- Member Discounts
- Career Navigator
Community Desktop

- myNetworks: Provides filtered list of members in common with you

Section Gadget

MemberNet
MemberNet Advanced Search

Pre-filtered search

Criteria based search
Additional areas of interest

Member Certificate/member number/grade/section

Alert Messages

Account management links

Search areas
Thank you

Email: student-services@ieee.org